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The Latest DicoVery in 1ajking-The
Toe to Touch-the Ground First.

[Greenville News.]
yt LSomebody is discovering a new neces-

sity for the human race about once a

month. The latest revelation is that it t

is absolutely essential for the public '

peace, individual welfare and the pro-g
gress of the world that we must all
learn so to walk that our toes will

strike the ground first. The newspa-

pers are printing columns on the sub- I

ject. the inevitable scientific men are s

on deck and schools are being organ-
ized to teach children and grown peo-
ple how. to walk.
We have in our time seen a very

large number and variety of men, from

a Royal Duke and a Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court of the United States
all the way down. As for His High-
ness the Duke, we do not suppose that

any on-e of the many thousands -who

gazed upon his noble features could
have recalled them ten minutes after

they were out of sight, because they
were tbor.;ughly commonplace. His

Highness walked like the rest of us,
heel and toe.
The handsomest man we ever saw

was an Irish-American porter. He

was six feet four inches high and his t
form had the massive grace of Hercules,
'while his features were as classic as

ever chisel shaped. He worked with i
the docility and patience of a dray-
horse six days in the week for ten dol-

lars, and frequently got drunk ofSatur-
a

day evenings. Sometines he fought
the police and sometimes he was lach-

rymose in his cups and would weep
abundantly on small provocation.
Drunk or sober, he trod the ground F

like a god and he feared only two crea- e

tures in the earth or out of it, they 9

being his wife and the priest. His
wife was a rather dilapidated looking, t

scrubby, waspish little woman and
a

appeared to be unconscious of the mag-
nificence of the specimen of manhood
that had been curiously bestowed upon
her. Her chief interest in him ap-
peared to be the amount of his weekly
wages he would get home with, and it
was not an unnatural anxiety as they
were blessed with six healthy hostages
to fortune of assorted sexes, the oldest r

being about seven years of age. It was i
ih r - believed among their ac- t]

uamtances that the giant deliberately n

fuddled himself and got into difficul- tl
ties whenever he found his cash short, t1
preferring to encounter the batons of a
five or six of his hard hitting country- i

men of the police force and the ven- tl
geance of the city authorities rather Ii
than the embarrassment of meeting~
the eye of the lady who bore his name tl
and weighed about a hundred pounds. r<
These facts regarding the handsom- si

est man we ever saw are curious and, ,

perhaps, of some interest, but .they are e,
not entirely pertinent to the subject, C
which is the style of walking. What se
'we started to say, was that of all the o:
men and women we have seen and si
known, handsomie, ho.mely and hide- ri

ous, large, sinall and medium, big, re

little and so-so, good, bad and average, h
'we have never known but one whose o1
natural gait was with the toes down h~
first. s

He was an Englishman, a clerk in s<

an ironmongery establishment, and t:
was four feet eleven inches in length- tl

-it would not be appropriate to describe te
such a measurement as "height.'' His
walk was that of a young man stepping q
the distance for a foot-race at a country c<

fair, a crane going through deep water n

for a school of minnows and a woman tl

crossing a muddy street in a hurry, the p

three paces being identical-the sameb
high lift of the knee, careful pointing is
of the toes, anxious measurement of ti
distance and spring from the hips being b2
noticeable in each. Our friend bal- 1<

anced himself, as he strode the streets, V
with a little walking stick which he c<

swung in cadence with his step. In 'I
the shop he used a lead pencil for the tj
same purpose. The process of peram- 15

baVation appeared to involve severe le

mental exercise with him, but his in- d

tellectual operations were not remark- t,

ably rapid. It was related of him that e

on an occasion when he went with a r

party of American youth on a swim- C

ming expedition he dropped hIs shoes 2

in a six inch branch and failed to de- V

vise a means to recover them until e

they had floated fifty yards and sunk V

in a twenty foot pond. The circum-
stance, however, relieved him of a gen- p
erally entertained suspicion that he a
wore toe weights to regulate his stride. r
A woman is the only biped gifted tl

with the capacity of expressing senti- v

nment with the lower limbs. Any one a

who has observed her doing the toe t:
walk through naud knows that she can o

make ankles and feet eloquent of dis- t1
gust, in harmony with a coutenance p
full of appeal to Hleave'n against thet
municipal autho(rities and assurance tot
the on lookers that she is really not t

used to t hat hindl of thing and will not i
tolerate it. 1

"Leading 1.hysicians," wvho always t

come fully armed and( equipped to thei 0

help of these nlew schemes and offer a J

lot of sug.gestion1s to whicb they them- u

selves irive not the sli:rhtest attention. t

proclaim that the habit of allowing the C

heels to strike first in walking is des-
troy ing the rae by the constant jarring r

of the spine it causes. They say this in i
face of the fa.-t that there are in every b
part of this country venerable men and p
women u ho have been walking heelsp
first for from eighty to one hundred s

years and in defiance of the existence r

o~ the col' rcd brother. lie has walked c

o.m his bare heel until it isso abnormally f.
developed that it is frequently impossi- ti
bile.to discover fronm his tracks which tl
way he was going, and his back is as et
strongas a mule's.h
There is no doubt that reform is nl

needed, in the interests of grace and t<
proper development, ini our walking. u

Very few of us of either sex walk well,
aid The Greenville News doesnt
pretend to be abie to give instructicnsi al

on the subject. We know toes should seno Wa turned in, heels should not be es

icked up behind, and soles should not s

>e dragged or scraped, but we haven't a

he slightest notion how to correct e

hose vices. We have, however, an s

inalterable conviction that to put the
oes down first is not the natural gait
fany two legged creature, based on

bservation of the fact that no such
ver walk that way-with the excep-

ions already mentioned-in a state of
iature, anatomists to the contrary not-

vithstanding.
The game chicken walks by bringing c

oes and heels to the ground exactly to-
ether and looks the strong, brave and
iandsome fellow he usually is and he
s the best example because his ances-

ors were not quad rupeds, as ours prob-
bly were, and he never went on all-
ours as we do to this day until we are

rtificially trained otherwise. The most
raceful walkers we have seen of the
iuman kind follow the game chicken's
lan. Martin Witherspoon Gary walked
o always, and he looked the game and t
-irile man he was. Certainly there is ]
otning else so beautiful in locomotion 1
s one of those rare women who holds 1
terself well and steps evenly and firm- J
y on her feet as if she felt the spring I
n them.
But the tip-toe business is something c
tew and we suppose those people who I
rould learn to walk on their hands c
rith their heels in the air if told it was t
the latest" will take it up. Not very f
oug age the young ladies were doing t
he Grecian bend and the kangaroo t

lroop and men were gbing about with r

heir arms akimbo and taking with f
heir elbows more room in the world t
han they could possibly obtain by any N

ther means. So we may look to see

he progressives of both sexes stepping
bout with toes pointing downward
nd heels doubled back. Peripatic and t
redotory cranks with foreign names c

vill come along and open halls and c

ake classes for instructions in the new
ystem of walking according to nature;
nd those of us who are too old dogs to l
earn many new tricks and abide in e

he belief that we learned all about
r alking it is necessary for practical r

urposes to know, with the assistance i

f a colored person and a chair, a

reater or less number of years ago,
ill continue to go sloshing about, a
atisfied to swing our feet clear, get g
hem alternately in front of each other
nd move over ground and take no

pecial note whether heel, ball or toe e
trikes first. l1

Don't Underrate Small Industries. V
t
t

(Manufacturers' Record.)
Repeatedly the importance of small s

2dustries, or rather of the manufactu-
prof little things, has been referred to

i our columns because we have feared
aat Southern investors and business
ien would overlook them and give
eir exclusive attention to enterprises
at required large capital and were
tended with much greater risks. e,
~ecently our esteemed contemporary,
2eCharleston News and Courier, pub-
shed a local concerning the railroadt
rojects of that city, which contained
views held by "a prominent rail-

>ad man." He is reported to have
tid: "It makes me mad when I hear a
eople talking about starting- up such a

2terprises as tooth-pick factories in
harleston. This city should only be
tisfied when it has started a number
E new enterprises of great dimen-1
ons." Such an opinion would natu-
dly be held by a man connected with
tilroads, because his daily business a
asbrought him into contret with

.

hers engaged in like enterprises, and b
is constantly called upon to con-
der affairs of magnitude, in compari- ~
>nlwith which all lesser things seem
ivial and contemptible. But the gen- a
eman quoted, and others who enter-
tinsimilar ideas, are greatly mistaken. a
Enterprises of great dimensions"~ re-
uire heavy capital at the outset, andn
yntinually keep a vast amount of
ioney locked up in their plant, besides
at other considerable amount em-
loyed as working capital. When
usiness is good, profits fair, labor sat-
fed, all goes smoothly; but whene
roubles come from any cause, andt
usiness stagnates, then the plant no

>nger earns the interest on its cost,
ages are reduced, often operations
ase, and the work people scatter.t
'hestoppage of a factory in which a
ousaud wage-earners are employed
;aserious loss to the place in which it
located. Every citizen is in sonic
egree injured by it. If the same capi- t

were distributed among twenty a

nterprises of various kinds, with fifty F,
enemployed at each, the stoppage of
newould scarcely be felt, and the e

rorkers thrown out of employment~
rould soon find sonme kind of remu- d
rative occupation without going else-
there.
We are not opposing great enter-
rises. They existall overthe country
ndare important constituents of its a

rogress and glory. But as a wvhole, t
ey are in a minority as compared
iththe vast number of manufactories y
udshops that employ from three to s

irty wage-earners, and the sum total i.
their aggregated capital is less than
atof the smaller concerns. "Enter- s

rises of great dimensions" are quicker b
feel the effects of financial troubles t
banare those of small size, and when t
ey fail, the injury to the surround- t
igcomomuni ty and to the country at a

irgeis commensurate with the magni- 'j

Ldeof their former opieratiouls. Thei~

2aking of tooth-picks, shoepegs, pins }
nd a multitude of little thingts ini daily y
se is not belittling, nor is the indas-
ry,wvhatever it may be, of small ac-b
aunt.

It is all very wvell for our "prominent i1
siroad man'' to advocate the build- 1
gof car shops in Charleston. Wc r

av no0 doubt but that such ain enter-t
rise, conducted on sound business i:
rinciples, would pay there as hand- p
>~ely as elsewhere, but neither he 1

or any other man has a right to ridi- tl
alethose varied petty industries that b
irnish steady work and good wages to o

2usands of industrious people. On
i contrary, while advocating the 'a

sablishmenlt of extensive enterprises, ti
should encourage instead of getting a

1adat those who propose to make ci

oth-picks, shoe-laces~ or any other ti
seful articles-e
attedrops of water. Tittle grai ns of sqnd. w

ake the mishty ocean and the beauteous
land"-- u
dthere would be quite as much sI

nse in getting mad at single drop be-
mueit was not asea. or ata rainof na

ilica because it was not a mountain,
s to get mad at those who desire to

ngage in an bonestindustry, however,
mall it may be in c.omparison with

enterprises of great dimensions."
The story of the mouse that gnawed
he meshes of the net and released the
ion has its counterpart in the history
,fmany "enterprises of great dimen-
ions" in our country, which have been
aved from ruin by the money accunu-
ited in banks from the petty savings
,fhundreds ofwage earners, and loaned
pon the security of the great plant
hose owners were inimeshed in a

inancial net from which they could
ot otherwise have escaped. Don't
inderrate the importance of small in-
iustries.

The Cowboy's Sermon.

[From The Adninistratrix.1
"Lots of folks that would really like
do right think that servin' the

,ord means shoutin' theirselves hoarse
raisin' His name. Now, I tell you
Low I look at that. I'm workin' for

im, here. Now, if I'd set round the
ouse here tellin' what a good feller
im is, and singin' songs to him, and
ettin' up In the nights to serenade
lim when he'd rather sleep, I'd be
oin' jest like lots of Christians do;
ut I wouldn't suit Jim, and I'd get
red mighty quick. But when I
'uckle on my chaps and rustle among
hehills and see that Jim's herd is all
ight and ain't sufferin' for water and
eed and bein' run off the range and RE
randed by cow thieves, then I'm ser-

in' Jim as he wants to be served.
nd if I was ridin' for the Lord I'd
elieve it was His wish that I'd ride
ut in the ravines of darkness and the M
ills of sin and keep His herd from
ein' branded by the devil and run
ft to where the feed was short and
rinkin' holes in the crick all dry, and
nd no cedars and pinons for shelter
then the blizzards come.
"I don't see how I'd be helping the
.ord out if I jest laid round the ranch roo
atin' up the grub I could git, and
'ittin' down on my prayer bones and
afin' the Lord up and askin' for
aore. The Bible sayssomethin' some-
here-I've got the place marked with
n ace of diamonds-about how peo-
le serve the Lord by feedin' and

raterin' and looking after the herd,
nd I think it would do lots of people

ood to read it over. When a critur Wil
as had his moral natur starved ever

mce he was a calf, and been let run a SUl
uman maverick till the devil took pity
n him, jest caase nobody else didn't

>okafter him, and put his brand on Con
im so deep that even in the spring,

then the hair's longest and it's no war
rouble to tell to whose herd he belongs
,it shows mIghty plain that he cow- foi

unchers of the Lord has been huntin'
ilary harder than they've been hunt- sea
1'souls."

Oceans of Milk.

[Fhiladclphia Press.1 hav
"There are $2,000,000,000 invested in oak

airying in this country," said a citi-
enwith a predilection for statistics. Wa.

That amount is almost double the top
ioney iuvested in banking and com-
ercial industries. It is estimated
2atit requires 15,000,000 cows to

appy the demand for milk and its
roducts in the United States. To

ed these cows 60,000,000 acres of land car
reunder cultivation. The agriculture
addairy machiney and implements
iuse are worth over $20,000,000.
'hemen employed in this business$

umber 750,000, and the horses over wil]
000,000. The cows and horses con-.

me annually 30,000,000 tons of hay,
early 90,000,000 bushels of corn meal,
boutthe same amount of oat meal,
53,000,000 bushels of oats, 2000,000,000
ushels of bran and 30,000,000 bushels
'corn, to say nothing of the brewery
rains,sprouts and other questionable J

ed of various kinds that are used to ea
great extent. It costs $450,000,000 to
ed these cows and horses. The aver- tac]
e price paid to the laborer necessary
thedairy business is probably $20 a

ionth, amounting to $180,000,000 a $1

"The average cow yields about 450li
allons of milk a year, which gives a rol]
>talproduct of 0,750,000,000 gallons.
'welve cents a gallon is a fair price toL
timate the value of this milk at a erE
>talreturn to the dairy farmers of
$10,000,000, if they sold all their milk
smilk. But fifty per cent of the milk
Smade inito cheese and butter. It
ikestwenty-seven pounds of milk to for
akeone pound of butter, and ten

ounds to make one pound of cheese. pie
'hereis the same amount of nutrition

eight and a half pounds of milk that6
bereis in one pound of beef. A fat tur
Leerfurnishes fifty per cent. of bone-

ss beef, but it would require about
4,000,00steers, weighing 1,500) pounds
ach,to prod uce the same amount of

ntrition as the annual milk product
oes."

Tankees in the Holy Land.

The Holy Land isto be modernized
ridturned inito a pleasure ground for

a tourists. ]
General Ben Butler and several other'
eliknowvn yankees are organizing a
:ockcompany to be called the New i.
:ngland Land company of Egypt. It

prposed to purchase land in Port
aid and Alexandria and build a two L
undred mile line of railroad through
Damascus. Trhe road wvill go through
memountain region in southern Pales-

ne, running north through the vailey-
theriver Jordan. Gen. Butler isA

eeply engaged in the study of Bibli-
lhistory and Hloly Land topography.

(says that when ai railroad equipped
-ithmsteelrails, eighty ton engines,
penisthe country to travel t.here will

ageneral rush of sight-seers from all
vertheworld. Thle stopping place s

Palestine will include HI ebron, Ramam,
etlehemn. .Jerusalenm, .1 ericho, Naza-
:th,Gallilee and D)amascus on the ex-

-emieeast. The enterprising capital-
ts at the back of this p)roect conitem-

latenothing less than yankeeizing
'alestine. They are sat isfied that
meirrailroadl will develop the country,

iilduptowns, and result in the iniflux
many colonists.
With the sound of the locomotive
'histle niuch of the romance and nmys-
rv of this land of the Bible will dis-

pear.The old landmarks will L.e
veredwith patent medicine adver-
sements, big hotels will spring up in

rerydirection, and the whole country
ill be turned into a sort of side-show

aderthe mnanagemient of a party oA
rarpNewEngland speculators.

The profane hand of progress spares
-dhing.

PADGEHTTIS
PROCLAMATION

to readers of
The Herald and News!

ad This Througi
t Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Go]
Paper and Bord

i enough for a 12x1

in, beautiful patterns.

j75oniy 47
buy a 9 piece bed rooi

b,12x20 glass, cane sei

irs and rockers; whole su

sists of one bureau, on

hstand, one centre tabl<
cane seat chairs, one can

rocker.

n addition to the above
'e an elegant line of walnu-
,mahoganized and imitatio:
nut suits, wood and marb]

7.25 $850 $10.00
buy elegant willow bab

iages with parasols.

3.25 DOLLARS $6.25
Icover your 15115 ft. floc

b. nice china matting.

will buy a carpe
15i1 ft. which wi

ii be made and ser

i. to put down, includin
s.

00 will buy the bee
:e you ever saw on sprin
ers.

00 Shades on spring ro0

at 50c each.

a 5 hole cooking range, 5

~es furniture. $8.00 for N<

~tove with 20 pieces furn

~Theeler & Wilson
SEWING MACHINES.

for a Plush Park4

~5osuit 7 pieces soli
awalnut frame.

have everything needed i
r house, no matter what:
Catalogue free.

. F. PADGETT,
0 & 1112 Broad Street

ugusta, Georgia.

ILEY W. FANT
-DEALER IN-

FINE WINES, LIQUORS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c

POOL ad BILLIARD R00Ma

RESTAURANTI
I HAVE FITTED UPTHE R0OOM
1 over my Saloon and will on tb
lst of Novenmber open a

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
Good cooking and all seasonable luxu
ries served in first-class style. Polito
attention to all.

COME AND SEE ME.

Respectfully,
ILEY W. FANT,

Eclectic lagazin
Foreign Literature, Science and Art

1S90.-46th YEAR.

The Foreihn Mngazines embody the bes
thoughts of the abiest writers of Europe. I
is the aim of the ECLECTIC 1A(;:AzINE to se
lect and reprint these articles. The plan o

the ECLEcTIc includes Science, Essays. Re
views. Biographical Sketches, Historica
Papers, Art Criticism, Travels, Poetry, an
Short Stories, from

THE ABLEST WITERS IN THE WORL)
The following are the names of some of th

leading authors whose articles appear in th
pages of the ECLECTIC.

--AUTHORS.-
Rt. Hon. W. E. GLADSTONE,

AL.FRtED TENNYSON,
PROFEsSOR HCXrEY,

iROFE.'.soit TYNDALL,
V. H. MALLOCK,
J. N1tMAN LocKYER, F. R. S.E. A. FREEMAN, I. C. L.2 E. 11. TYLE,.

PY.oF. MAX MULLER,
PROF. oWEVS,

IlENRY TAINE,
JAMES ANTiONY FROUiE,
THOMAS HUGHFS.

A.(iER\ON C. SWINlCtNE,
VILLIAM BLACK,MlRs. OLIPIIANT,

C;ARDINAI.- EWMAN,
CARDINAL, MANNING,

liss TIIACKEKAY,
TIOiMAS HARDY,

ROUERT BUCHIAmAN
ETC. ETC.

0The ECLECTIC enables the American readei
to keep himself informed on the great ques.
Ittons of the day throughout the world. and
no intelligent American can afford to be
without 1t.

tTha ECLECTICcom prises each year two large
volumes of over 1700 pages. E.ach of these
volurnes contains a FINE STEEL ENGRAVING,
which adds much to the attraction of the
magazine,

e TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, xi; five copies, r20i. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, $1. The ECLECTIC and
any $4 magazine, 48.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher.

BOND STREET, NEW YORK.

W arranted for Five Years.

e ONLY $20.
D-UVERED AT
YOUR HDME.

iiOur Favorite Singei
Li Drop L'af, Fancy C3ver, Large Drawers,

-Ni: - Rings, Tucker, Ruif/ler, Binder,
Fobu- Widths of Hemmers.

Sent on one weeks trial. Delivered in your homne frec
ffright ch.&g -s. Buy oily of Manufacturers. Sav

Canvasser'e C>.mmissions. G:C New Machines
Addr.-,s f,r cirLuI..rs L.nd Teetmenlds,
Co-xzerativa S:.wing Machine Co.

c10 Qince Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PNYROYAL PILLS.

... tRed Cross Diamond Brand.
Thbe only reiable pill .orDcSf a-

witZh'bsibe. TakenooeroSedd.
ccestes)trchmartaio -and eif o

PARKER'S
HAIR-BALSAM

Clean'ses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxurint growth.Never Fails to Restore Gray

.
INDERCORNS.

jie

cawo s a ithet renied for alinar

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
SGRATEFUL-COMFORTING

COCOA
nMADE WITH BOILING MILK.__

itASTHMAD" "L'ATMLE
s*. r"$"oS."ZocHESniINEFFREE

ENGINES, BOLERS,
SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS,

COTTON GINS,
COTTON PRESSES,-SHAFTING, PULLEYS.

HANGERS, GEARING,
STEAM AND WATER

PIPE AND FiTTING,
BRASS VALVES,

WATER WHEELS
INJECTORS, PUMPS,

BRASS AND IRON,
SAWS, FILES, CASTINGS.
A full stock of supplies, cheaXp and

good.
'elting, Packing anid 011 at Bottom

:Pricas, and ini stock for prompt deliv-
ery.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY DONE.

I-Ou0R. LOMD & O.,
FOUNDRY,8BOLlER AND MACHINE WORKS,

AUCUSTA, CA.

JAS. K. P. 6'66ANS. W.H. HUNT, JF

GOGGANS &HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.

HARRY H. BLEASE. COLE. L. BLEASE

BLEfISE&BLEflSE,
Attorneys at'.Law,

Newberr and Prosperity, S. C.
ce-Rooms 5 and 6 over the stor<

of a mith & Wearn.

G. G. SALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WILL PRACTICE in all the Court
of the State and of the Unitec

States for the District of South Caro
lina.

Office in Moilohon Row, opposite th(
court house, Newberry, S. C.

FARMER'S SHOP.
NEAR .\ltS. B. H. LOVF.LACE'.S BOARI

ING 110UsE.

Repairing a Specialty.
A LL work done with nieatness and dis
Ipatch. Painting connected with tin

business. We call special attention to oui
stock sheds, these sheds are waterproof
Stock taken care of untill called for by own-
ers. We earnestly solicit the patronage o:
our friends and the public generally.

.jOUS. 11131ES4 S

P,RO.

LtIIro ei~- SUoayoo
AYC "O "ITO THE RUintroduced by Dr. Meadows the grealhorse doctor. Twenty three points
to prevent contraction of the heel of

corns, and by shoeing on this rule i1
the horse has contraction of the heel
it will cure him. It also puts the horse
in a natural position on his feet. Nc
man can shoe a horse correctly unless
he works by this rule. No other black
smith in Newberry follows this rule.
Bring your horses to my shop.

E. H. PHILLIPS, SR.

O 1 O0O S, T1IIES,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and T all Cutlery,

MUSIAL INgTRUMENTS,
Watch Reparing a Specialty

EDUARD S0COLIZ,
Newberry, S. C. 11

Setdle Up,
All persons indebted

to me will please call

and settle at once, as

1 must have money.

Very respectfully,

ILEY W. FANT .

How L.ost! How Regained,
THL IENCE

?5F:i/FE

KNOWTHYSE
ATHE SCIENCE OF LIFEAScientific and standard Popular Medical Treatise

on the Errors of Yout,1remanDfechine,Nerrus

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or

f ork,tiB:isiness the$arriedo Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great

bndin emossd a1 gil Price ony$.O'b

distingzished anthor, Win. HL Parkr M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYShICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerand acorps

of idlistat Physicin may be consulted confi-
THlE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston.M3a.ss., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

I I

THE UFIC-
This is a New and Masterly Medical Treatis4

Bound in leather, fnll gilt. Price, only one
CONFIDENTIAL. Address HENRY DJU Mo
3462, Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with n

and erct. ii invaluabl to al atD,aPiH

For all Diseases of Men, by the di,.tinguished at
JIENRTY DUMON'r, M. I)., who has DISCOVEI
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE
SENCE OF MANHOOD, may be consulte

.ay,o.381lColunbUsA,L'o n,
"I HEARD A VOiCE; IT

THE PECULLAR '.IEDICINA.L
tilled fronm tihe finest growth of Rye, ir
hela, have attracted the attention of ti
to such a dlegree as to place it in a very I
For excellence, purity and evenness of<
any in the market. It is entirely free

and line Toniic properties. For Sale at

uRBAT DISPLMI
OF _1Y -NEW

OF

CLOTHING,
FOR

ME, YOUTlS IND BOYS.
EACH LINE IS WELL SELECTED, I

.1jpatterns, styles and makes, giving yc
the best chance fora selection of any stoc
that has ever been shown in the city. Th
stock is divided into three classes, as follow
Working Suits, Business Suits and Dre:
Suits. First. My line of Working Suits a
especially desirable, by reason of their con
fortable lit and sound quality. These clothe
if any, ought to be well made. and I pa
special attention to the fact, demanding the
the same shall be made strong and the thirea
stout. That is the only way to avoid the ve:
atious ripping of seams, which so often ma
the value of an otherwise desirable Workio
suit. I am otleied the best goods in this lini
at the lowest prices that can be made. E
not let these facts escape you, and when ye
purchase give me the pleasure of showing ya
the best and cheapest suit you ever pu
chased.

Business Suits
are a specialty with me. The true conceptio
of a business demands that It shall be of
quality of goods that will prove serviceab]
and wear resisting; that the pattern shall t
something suitable for store or office; tht
the cut shall be for convenience, the fit t
comfortable and the price low enough for
man not to feel afraid to wear his cloth(
where there is dust or dirt around, for fear <
soiling them. The styles of these suits at
cut in Sacks and Cutaways, an, in all gradt
of domestic and imported goods. This lin
nust be seen to be appreciated.

DRESS SUITS
Consist of Double Breasted Frock Suit.

Single Breasted Frock Suits and Cutawa
Suits of the best imported Corkscrews, Cla
Diavonals and Worsteds.

V. hen a man puts on a Dress Suit he want
to look and feel his best. He cannot do thi
in a suit that is of indifferent style, inferic
quality or Ill fi ting. One of the reasons tha
some men feel awkward in a Dress Suit i
that they do not feel at home in it; the sul
is tight; it drags, pulls or wrinkies, and th
mind is, so to speak, constantly oppressed b
the sense of physical discomfort. There is n
reason for this condition of things, after a]
theprogress and experience in the manufa<
ture of ine Clothing of the present day.
am offeringa line or goods in Dress Suit
that are made in the best style of tailors' ar
that will give comfort, perfect fit and goo
wear. Be sure you see this stock before mali
ing your Fall purchases. It is ready for you
inspectioli.

M. L. KINARD,
Columbia, S. C.

GiveUsYo ordeI
for either a visiting card or
mammoth poster. We hav
facilities for printing

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Head:

Business Uards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes

Shipping Tags,

Programs

Wedding Invitations,

Receipt:

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulara

'U MOl%T, M. D.
and Indispensable to every YOUNC, MIDDLE-
Weane"h, "ang*or*Lonso *emor Bhu"pss,
ons Debility, Vita Exhaustion, and

r,M D.No 381 Colubus Avenue, or O. Box
erous testimonials from high sources, free to all.
lOLOCY ever published, and is absolutely complete
reaches the very roots and vitals of disease.

Iss.
SAID, '9COME AND SEE."

QUALITIES OF WHISKEY DIS
the renowned Valley -of the Mononga.
e Medical Faculty in the United Statei
igh position among the Materia Medical
iuality this Whiskey is unsurpassed by
'rom adulteration and of natural flavoi
Newberry only by

TL C1 SMMM ERT

Richmond and Danvilte Railroad -Co .

CoLXmA AND GREEvILLE DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule-In effect Nov. 10th, 1M88

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
NORTHBOUND. No. No. No

4. 50. 54

PM A.M
Lv Charleston............... ......... 7 00
Lv Columbia............................ 5 45l ....... 10 45
Ar Alston................................. 6 42! .......11 40

P.M
Ar Union.. ............................ ...... ..... 1 33
Ar Spartanburg...................... .............. 2 45
Tryon........ 4 46
Saluda.................. I .... 5 33
Flat Rock.................................. ...... 5 54
Henderson......._......... ......... ........ ........ 6 10
Asheville................................. ..... 7 00
HotSprings........................8 .. ....... 8 40

P M1
Pomaria............................ 7 00 ......12 00'

.PM.
Prosp rity......................... 7 2,.....1225
New rry..........................740.1204
Goldville............................. S 45. ......

Clinton............................. 9 0 ...- ------

Laurens........ 9 -- ....--

Ninety-Six........................ -..-.. .... 2 15
Greenwood.........................-.--..---- ...... 23
Abbeville.......................... --..... .---... 040
Belton .... ....................... ........: 4 00

AXM
u Lv Belton................... 10 20 4 0

kAr Williamston................................10 46 4 2
is Pelzer.........................................110 53 4 32

s:Piedmont ........................... ... 1109 4 4S
;sGreenville...... ................ .... 11 50 5 3o-e Anderson. ... 4 40

L-Seneca ................................... ...... 630
,Walhalla.......00s, W l al.......................... ....-.._ ....- 0 0

Atlanta...............................................1 4

dSOUTHBOUND. 3. N1.55.
AM

Lv Walhalla............................ ............... O07
oSeneca........................... ....4.... ... 8 3

uAnderson........................... ....... . 937
uAbbeville............................ . PIM 10 50

Greenville ..................... '......2 101 9 30
Piedmont ........... 2 5310 16
Pelzer......................................... 3 10,10 33
Williamston ................ 3 1710 41
Belton............................. ....... 3 40 Y
Greenwood ........................... ...... . 12 33
Ninety-Six .....................A3I....... 1 20
aLaurens............................ 630...... ....

Clinton ............... 5.... ..

Goldville ........................... 7 28;. .

e Newberry........... 8 30.1... 2 40
eProsperity......................... 850 ........ 3 02

aPomaria................ 9 121...... 3 22

AM
e Hot Springs....................... .... 7 ...-. 730
Asheville .......................... ...... 9 05
eHendersonville.................. .......... 9 59
Flat Rock........................ 10 13
Saluda................................ ..24

rTryon. ... .... 11-35

Spartanburg........................... ...... 12PMh Union.................. .....- 1 58
Lv Alston............ ...3..... 3 45
Ar Columbia..................... ... 10 30 ...... 4 40

Augusta.... ....... -.
9 00.

s Nos. 3. 4, 50 and 51 daily except Sunday
s Main Line Trains 54 and 55 daily between
r Columbia and Alston. Daily except Sunday
t between Alston and Greenville.
t JAS. L. TAYLOR, G-en'l Pass. Agent.
e D. CARDW ELL, Div. Pass.Agt.-

Columbia, S.C.
SOL. HAAS. Trac Manager.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTXENT.

sWilmingon, N. C., wept. 29, 1889.
CONDENS'D SCHEDULE.

GOING WEST. GOING EAST
- No-14. No.52. No.53. No.57.
r pm am m am

4 30 7 10 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 830 .........

635 905 " ...Lanes........ 2....
7 47 1025 " ...Sumter......... " 6 37 .......

9 05 1155 Ar....Columbia......Lv. 520 .........

pm
110 2 24 " ...Winnsboro... " 3 39
217 3 34 " ...Chester......... " 2 40 .........

...... 500 " ...Yorkville...... " 120 ...

pm -

....52 " ...Lancaster. "11 00 ....
305 416 "1 ...Rock Hill...... " 157 .....

4 20 515 " ...Cbarlotte...... " 100 .........

pm pm
............... Ar......Newberry...Lv 245....--
..................

" ......Greenwood.." 1233...--
am

.................." .....Laurens........ " 630
......... .........

" ......Anderson.... " 937....
........ ..".Greenville... " 940
........'.......... " ......Walhalla.800.
.................

" ......Abbeville..... " 10 50. .

pm

S". paranbrg"12433.........

.........".Hndesovile"9 379....

..... .Ahevll." 90.....
SolitrinsbetwenCarlto and ........

bia .C.T.M EMESON,Ge 10Pass Ag....

So.it.serrains e lChruetn an Colsum-

ti.l further notice "Eastern Time":
TO AND FROM C ARLT.TOli.-

East (Daily):
DepartColumbia.........643 am..... 527pm
DueCharleston...........11 03am..... 930pm

-West (Daily):
Depart Charleston........700 a in..... 510 :Due Columbia... .......1004 a m.....10 05

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
East (Daily.)

Depart Columbia... 900 am
DueCamden......... 1237pm

-South (Daily except Sunday):
Depart Camden..... 338 p m
Due Columbia........ 705pm

TO AND F.KOM AUGUSTA.
East (Dailyi:

DepartColumbia..,..643am...527pmDueAugusta............1125am..1125pm-
West (Daily:

DerartAugusta .......805am...440pm
DueColumbia...........1043am......1005pm

coNNEc'rIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with Co.-
lumbia and Greenville Railroad by train ar-

Sriving atl1043 a. in.. and departing at 5 29 .

p. m. Also with Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta Railroad by same train to and from
all points on both roads to and from Char-
lotte and beyond by trains leaving Charles--
tonat o 10 p. mn., and leaving Comumbia at
643a.m. ..

Passengers by tl-.ese trains take Supper at
Branchvil le.
At Charleston with steamers for New Yorkr,9 and on Tuesdays and Fridays with steamer

for JacA souville and points on the St. John's
River; also wit hi Charlesto~n and Savannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and at
points in Florida.
AtAugustawith Georgia and Central Rail-

roads toand from all points West and South.
At Blackville to and from points on Barnwell
Railroad. Through ticke-s can be purchased
to all points South and West, by applying to

G. P. MILLER, U. T. A., Columbia.

C. M. WARD. General Manager.
S. B. PICKENS, Gen. Pass. Ag't. iWilMINGT3N, COLUMBIA & AUGUSTA RALlROADTR&INS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 1885. No.04. No. 40.
Daily. Daily.

Lv. Wilmington..........820 P. x. 10 10 z-. x
Lv. L.Waccamaw.........942 " 1117-
Lv. Marion.................11 :26 " 1240 A.x
Arrive Florence.........1225 " 115-

" Sumter............434A. . 434 "
" Columbia..........640 " 640 "

TRAINS GO1NG NORTH.
No. 43. No.45.
Daily. Daily.Lv.Columbia.-------..........95. P.x

Arrive Sumter------------------..115 '.Leave Florence........... 4."0 P M. 507 A.'sLv. Marion................5 14 " 55Lv. L. Waccamaw.......7 14 " 744"
Ar. Wilmington...........833 " 907"
Train No.43 stop,s at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 4i stops only at BrinkleyWhiteville, Lake Waccamnaw. Fair Blaff

Nichols, Marion. Pee Dee, Florence. Timmons
ville, Lynchburg, Mayesville, Sumter, Wedge 1field, Camden Junction and Eastoser.
Passengers fr U'ota n'>i L a td all p >its onC. & G. R. it.. C , C. & A. If,. R. St ttions

Junctioi. ani all p,s.ts 'osyowil. shonl,t
No. 48 Night Express.
Separa'te Pullman Sleepers f->r St,vanne,and for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from F'lo

rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgipointis via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charkrston anaWilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE,General Superintendant

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

lIs the o dest ar.d nmost peptilar sientiflc and
mrechanical pap.er p:,h.ished and has the largest.
ertculati(on of any pape.r of its ein,ss in the world-..iFully ilustra.ted. Best class of Wood Engraw- ---.

ing,. PuiahIed weekly. Send for specimneo
coy P'rie. $3 a yea:r. For.r months' trial. S1.
MCNN a C:O., PU .xin::ns, 3G1 Bro.adway, N..

ARCHITECTS & BUILlDERQ
Edition of Scientific American.

A great success. Each lssue contains colored
lliograph?.c plates 'f country and city residen-
tes or public buildiins. Numerous engravings
and full pilans and specitications for the use ofsuchuascontemnplate building. P'rice $2..50a year-,.
25ctaacopy. MUNN & CO.,-in I mayum.

*U3'Et..'BU ed by apply-
___R .JBU Co.. wbh o

- hare hadover
14) years' experience and have made over I~0)0 applicatiorns for American and For-'ien patent. Send for BIr.dbook. C.orres-: .ondence strictly con:ldent ial.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat.

ent Office, apply to MLNN & Co.. and procareimmediate protection. Send for U.andbook.
Cor'YRIGIlTS for hook', charts, maps.

etc.. quickly procured. Addres
MUNNV & CO., Pa:ent Solicitors.

GiEEAzuL OFF1CE . 1 BlRoADwAYe N. Y.

mnadeeasyMarmflacturing~ (Rubber Starnis. Send for

atGerman Street, -Min mna


